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The Chronicles of Narnia is considered a classic of children’s
literature and the films (directed by Andrew Adamson (2005),
Michael Apted (2008) and Joe Johnston (2010) have interpreted
that magical landscape for us in wondrous ways. On Friday, 12 
April, the matric class of 2019 must have felt a little like Lucy when 
she enters the magic wardrobe and discovers a wooded winter 
wonderland on the other side. I know I did. The hall was beautifully 
decorated to reflect the theme – Forest Frost – and the impression 
of snow, frosted icicles and cold night sky was captured so cleverly 
through the magical impression created by Karen Campbell-Gillies 
and the team of Grade 11 mums. They, together with the Grade 11 
girls, worked tirelessly to conceptualise an elegant backdrop, against 
which the girls shone in their stunning dresses. Jenna Woodroffe’s 
artistic performance on the ring added a spectacular dimension to a 
beautiful evening.

The delicious menu, which included an array of decadent desserts, 
was well received by the matric girls and their dates, as well as the 
Grade 11 waitresses and teachers! The girls danced the night away 
and captured memories of class groups with their teachers and
special friendship groups as the photographer worked throughout 
the dance to accommodate their requests. Hosting the dance at 
school is hard work and comes with huge responsibility, but it is a 
rite of passage and bears the special DGC stamp because the
preparation takes place with great care and attention to detail, 
amidst several engaging traditions. Thank you to everyone who 
made this magical night one to remember for the Class of 2019.

The party didn’t stop on Friday night. The girls rocked the ramp 
on Tuesday night to the beat of their favourite songs in the annual 
Matric Dance Fashion Show. This event allows the girls to give back, 
having themselves being the recipients of a beautiful dance. The 
fashion show was well attended and the girls looked great! 

On a separate note, it was devastating to watch the fire that
ravaged the grand old lady of Paris: the Notre Dame and to learn 
of the spate of attacks in Sri Lanka and the number of people killed 
and injured over the Easter weekend. It is always interesting reading 
social media responses to events of this magnitude and amidst the 
disbelief of the Notre Dame fire, there has been a groundswell of 
support for investment in global environmental issues; Nature’s 
cathedrals. In response to the Sri Lanka bombings there has been an 
outpouring of love and support internationally, reminding us of our 
shared humanity.

Closer to home, many people suffered loss because of the
widespread damage caused by heavy rainfall across the province. 
We think of those who have experienced loss, who have been
displaced and who have been forced to endure in the events that 
have unfolded over the past two weeks. 

Heather Goedeke
Head of High School

26 April 2019

All our girls looked absolutely stunning at their Matric Dance.
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     Grade 5 girls
enjoying the challenge of 
making fire with sticks!
Well done girls for
enthusiastically embracing
all that Baynesfield offers.
We are proud of you!

     The SP 
staff and 
girls had a
bumper 
Easter
Egg
collection 
for
Greyville 
School. 
Well done,
     girls!

         Enthusiastically
learning how to make 
bows and arrows and build 
huts, at Baynesfield. 

Book your tickets for Tilly with a Twist here - https://www.quicket.co.za/events/71705-tilly-with-a-twist/#/schedules

     The girls eagerly tackled the obstacle 
course at Baynesfield.

Grade 7 girls and Mrs Bresler, hard at 
work rehearsing for the much anticipated 
SP Drama Production, Tilly with a Twist. 

The Grade 3s enjoyed a wonderful 
outing to the Oyster Box Hotel. 

After sketching the 
lighthouse, they were 
introduced to the main 
character of the book, 
'Skabenga, the Hotel 
Cat' by the author and 
GM of this iconic hotel, 
Mr Wayne Coetzer. 

     Our Grade 3's spent their Creative Day reflecting on and consolidating 
their outing to the Oyster Box. They made picture collages on their iPads, 
painted their lighthouse sketches and used thinking maps to make thank 
you cards.  

     We were treated to a scrumptious feast 
in the beautiful Pearl Room where each
girl received a personalized autographed 
copy of the book.

Senior Primary

https://www.quicket.co.za/events/71705-tilly-with-a-twist/#/schedules
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SANBS Blood Drive
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Thanks so much to those of you who donated blood last term, and to those who wanted to donate blood but 
were unable to do so because of low iron or low blood pressure. We managed to collect 41 units of blood which 
is really good! The SANBS will be coming to school again on the 13th June so I hope you will all be willing to
donate. Those of you who were not brave enough, please give it a try - it is really not so bad, and those of you 
who were turned away - thank you for trying and please come back again this term and offer your blood.
A reminder that your parents are welcome to come and donate blood as well.

Many thanks to our Blood Bank team - Jess Boonzaaier, Olivia Saulez, Arin Pincus, Samira Salduker and Ruth 
Msele for encouraging girls to donate and for doing the admin.

Mrs Sue Ausmeier

One unit of blood can save up to as many as three people's lives. 

High School

Our hall was beautifully decorated 
by our Matric Dance Committee -
A team of Grade 11 girls and mums 
and Mrs Karen Campbell-Gillies.

On Tuesday 16 
April, the Matrics 
walked down the 
ramp, elegantly 
showing off their 
dresses.
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From our Chaplain

Meet our Alumna

Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, 
according to his power that is at work within us, to him be glory in the church and 
in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and ever! Ephesians 3:20,21

The last week has presented us with an overwhelming collection of tragic headlines - terror, 
floods, fire and political insecurities loom over us as we come out of the Easter weekend. 
It’s easy to get lost in the sadness. But rather than turn a blind eye or let ourselves be
paralysed by the needs of others, we must get stuck in and help as we are able to. There’s 
lots we can’t do. But there’s lots we can do! And for those of us who have just celebrated 
Easter, surely the response to such grace and service is to serve others sacrificially and 
generously as our God has done for us? Recently I heard a line in a sermon which said 
“Jesus really set the bar very low”. On the surface that sounds wrong… he set it high, didn’t 
he? Yes, of course, in terms of godliness. But in terms of service, he literally got down on his 
knees and did what was necessary. Press on, friends. Pray. Give. Love. Share. And continue 
to trust in Him who is able to do far more than we can ever ask or imagine.

After matriculating in 2012, Caroline spent the next few years studying a 
Bachelor of Business Administration in Brand Building and Management, 
coaching netball and soccer at DGC part time, and travelling abroad.  With 
a deep love of human stories, Caroline is focused on building a career in 
the film industry as a writer-producer.  She is currently working as the 
marketing manager for "Sides of a Horn" - the first film to tell the story of 
Africa's poaching war from both sides of the fence.

This narrative short drama is executive produced by Sir Richard Branson, 
and will be released through a global activation campaign later this year. 
She is also the marketing director and production assistant for Part of the 
Pack - a short documentary about South African wild dogs. 

With an aim to develop other projects and her career further, Caroline will 
be in Los Angeles for the remainder of 2019. 

Would you take a life to save a life? This is one of the hard-hitting questions that we were forced to 
ask ourselves after watching, “Sides of a Horn.” Introduced to us by Caroline Juby, a young College 
“old girl” who is responsible for the publicising of this short but impactful docudrama that reveals 
the cold-hard truths about rhino poaching. 

Her undecidedness regarding her career choice at school spoke to many of us who are still unsure 
about our future careers, but her advice to pursue our passions first reflected in her own attitude 
as Caroline presented as an eloquent and confident young woman, passionate about her work.  

Along with the Grade 9s and 10s, I had the privilege of watching this film directed by Toby Woss-
kow. “Sides of a Horn” documents the rhino poaching war from the perspective of both the poach-
ers and the anti-poacher rangers. This award-winning short film tells the poignant story of a family 
torn apart by this raging war that threatens the extinction of rhinos within the next 10 years if the 
rate of poaching continues unabated. It portrays characters and presents ideas that are both
controversial and provocative, forcing one to take a stance. This film has the potential to rouse
one out of one's apathy. 

The issue of poaching is an age old subject and one that is close to my heart. Our futures will be 
poorer with the absence of these animals. The legacy that we would leave for our future
generations will be diminished with the loss of these majestic pre-historic animals. 

Saabira Amod Grade 10W 

Michelle Edgcumbe

Caroline Juby- Class of 2012

Review of the short film "Sides of a Horn"
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SP RESULTS

Outdoor Netball
Wednesday 17 April the U10 & U11 teams played against
Penzance Primary. 
Results are as follows:
U10A lost 1 - 6
U10B lost 0 - 8
U11A lost 6 - 17
U11B lost 5 - 8          

Tennis
Monday 15 April DGC played their first league match against St
Henry's B team and won 9 - 0. Well played, girls!    

Hockey
Congratulations to the following girls who have made the Umlazi 
District Hockey teams. They will attend final KZN trials on Friday
26 April. We wish them good luck.
U13B - Kitty Ribbink
U12 - Julia Butcher, Olivia Verster, Erin Moodley

Music

Results
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We are proud to announce that Nilashri Naidoo has been 
selected to perform as a soloist with the KZN Philharmonic 
Orchestra in the annual Young Performers' Concert. 

This is an exceptional achievement, well done Nilashri!

The concert is organised by SASMT, and it proves to be one 
of the highlights of Durban's cultural scene.

Nilashri will be performing Concertino in Ungarishe Weise 
in G minor, by A. Reiding. The Young Performers Concert will 
take place on Saturday, 11 May, at The
Playhouse Theatre.

Nilashri Naidoo 



The Week Ahead
29 April - 05 May 2019 

Upcoming Events

 Monday 29

 Tuesday 30

 Thursday 02

 Friday 03

Day 6
SP: 10h00-12h00: Gr 7 Production Rehearsal: Centenary Hall
SP: 14h30-16h00: Tennis League: vs Glenashley: DGC
SP: 18h00: Gr 7 Production #1:”Tilly With A Twist” Centenary Hall
WS: Last day to order Portraits & Class photos online.
Day 7
JP: 14h30-15h30: Just JP meeting for staff: JP Hall
SP: 14h30-16h00: Netball vs Durban Primary: Durban Primary
SP: 18h00: Gr 7 Production #2 ”Tilly With A Twist” Gala Evening: Centenary Hall

 Day 8
Workers’ Day 
HS: Hockey Fixtures
08h00: U16B vs St Mary`s: DGC
08h50: U16A vs St Mary`s: DGC
09h40: 1st Team vs St Mary`s: DGC
10h40: 2nd Team vs St Mary`s: DGC
11h35: U14A vs St Mary`s: DGC
12h15: U14B vs St Mary`s: DGC

Day 9
SP & HS: Blazers compulsory from today
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 Wednesday 01

 Saturday 04

Day 10
JP: 07h30: Gr 2 Mothers’ Day Celebration: JP Hall

   HS: Hockey League Matches
   08h00: U14B vs Durban Girls High School: DGC
   08h50: U16B vs Durban Girls High School: DGC
   09h40: 2nd Team vs Durban Girls High School: DGC
   HS: Netball Tournament
   08h00: U14B: DGC
   09h00: U16B: Maris Stella Netball tournament
  SP/HS/College House: 10h30 - 16h00: Marimba Mania Band Competition: Ashton
  International College Ballito

 Sunday 05
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We realize the importance of our
voices only when we are silenced. 

Malala Yousafzai, Pakistani activist and Nobel laureate
“ “

Senior Primary Production "Tilly with a Twist"
Book your tickets for Tilly with a Twist here - https://www.quicket.co.za/events/71705-tilly-with-a-twist/#/schedules

https://www.quicket.co.za/events/71705-tilly-with-a-twist/#/schedules

